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section, you will hear 10 short conversations. At the end of each

conversation, a question will be asked about what was said. Both the

conversation and the question will be spoken only once. After each

question there will be a pause. During the pause, you must read the

four choices marked A), B), C) and D), and decide which is the best

answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet

with a single line through the center.Section A Conversations（对话

） 1. A) At home. B) At a restaurant. C) At a post office. D) At a

store. 2. A) She likes neither hot weather nor cold weather. B) She

likes hot weather better than cold weather. C) She likes cold weather

better than hot weather. D) She likes cold weather just as much as

hot weather. 3. A) Her customer B) Her boss C) Her doctor D) Her

teacher 4. A) By train B) By plane C) By bus D) By car 5. A) He

considers half a days work too long. B) He doesnt want to work on

Friday afternoon. C) He would like to stop the work. D) He wants to

work again tomorrow. 6. A) The man can find work in the library. B)

She cant help the man because shes working. C) She can work

without air conditioning. D) The man can do his work elsewhere. 7.

A) The exam should last longer. B) The exam can definitely tell how

well you have studied. C) The exam system rather than the woman

herself is to blame. D) The woman shouldnt take the exam since its

not a good one. 8. A) She wants someone to talk to. B) She doesnt



want to be disturbed, either. C) She doesnt mind talking to Alan. D)

Shell sit through the whole movie. 9. A) A stormy ocean. B) Calm

water. C) Coarse sand. D) Being sad. 10. A) She thinks the lecturers

talk irrelevant to the issue. B) She thinks the lecturer has failed to

touch the essentials of the issue. C) She thinks the lecture lacks

climax. D) She thinks the lecturer has left out a point. 100Test 下载
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